Garza faces new
charges by D.A.
by Mary Washburn
Former San Jose city councilman Alfredo Garza’s legal
problems worsened Tuesday when
seven new felony charges were
leveled against him by the district
attorney.
Garza already faces a bribery
indictment handed down by the
Santa Clara County grand jury last
November.
He was charged Tuesday with
state income tax violation, perjury
and an additional bribery count
Garza graduated from SJSU in 1968.
Also charged Tuesday were real
estate agent Sue Hughes and real
estate business owners Roger and
Dolores Sanchez, a married couple.
The three were charged with
bribery, state income tax violations,
grand theft and violations of state
corporations law.
The district attorney charged
Garza with accepting a $10,000 bribe
in return for his support of a zoning
change favorable to an East San
Jose real estate development
managed by Hughes and the Sanchezes.
The bribe was allegedly made as

a contribution to Garza’s unsuccessful campaigr. for mayor
against incumbent Janet Gray
Hayes last November.
Hughes was also named in the
grand jury’s earlier indictment
which charged Garza with accepting
cash payments from her in return
for his council vote in favor of
rezoning a mobile home park site.
The Sanchezes were not named
in the previous indictment.
The charges delivered Tuesday
were combined with the earlier
counts by Municipal Court Judge
Donald Chapman.
A preliminary hearing is
scheduled for Oct. 27 which will
determine if there is enough
evidence against the defendants to
warrant a trial.
All of the accused have pleaded
innocent tc the charges.
Garza resigned from the city
council in August due to financial
troubles and increasing legal costs.
The council has yet to name a
replacement.
The mayor, however, wants to
take up the matter at the first
meeting of the full council.

Fullerton disclaims student input need
Affirmative action post
by Tom Mays
The appointment of lloria Melone as Student Affirmative Action
Coordinator was not a matter that concerned students, according to SJSU
President Gail Fullerton.
Associated Students President Mike Medina said the lack of student
input in the appointment was like a "slap in the face" to A.S.
Students have been involved in staff appointments before, Medina
said, and he wondered whether the lack of student input in this decision
would set a precedent against student input in the future.
Fullerton said that time was an important factor in appointing
Melone.
"We had to make a fast decision," Fullerton said.
On May 30, Fullerton sent a proposal to the CSUC Chancellor’s office
with suggestions for establishing a student affirmative action coordinator
at SJSU.
On August 1, $105,000 was cleared by the Chancellor’s office for the
one-year, interim position. A job description was then prepared and
circulated from SJSU.
appointment
Melone was interviewed on August 14 and was sent
letter August 21.
As Student Affirmative Action Coordinator, Melone will attempt to
increase the recruitment and retention of student groups that have been
under-represented in coll -*es and universities in the past.
The breakdown of the spring 1980 enrollment, according to Melone,
was Mexican-American Audents, 722; other Spanish surname, 239;
Asian -American, 1,678; American Indians, 221; blacks, 929; and whites,
7,525.
She added that of the 24.822 students enrolled last semester, 6,994
students did not respond to the question of ethnic origin.
Melone said the overriding plan of the core student affirmative
action program, as proposed in the university’s five-year plan, is to
maintain the current ethnic mix.
Hispanic enrollment is targeted to increase, however, but Melone
said she didn’t know whether "Hispanic" refers to all Spanish-speaking
persons or Mexican -Americans only.
-continued on back page
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Parade of Roses
will bring esteem
to marching band
by Judy Larson
The SJSU marching band will
perform next January in the
Tournament of Roses Parade.
"Just having been invited to the
Rose Parade has raised our
esteem,"said Carl Chevallard,
director of bands.
The parade will give the band
national exposure with an estimated
125 million TV viewers, he added.
The trip to Pasadena will cost
$17,000. Although groups have
pledged money, it is "too early to
say we’re getting money from this or
that particular group," Chevallard
said. City, county, civic and university groups have been approached
regarding donations, he said.
Band members will hold a paper
drive on Sept. 20-21 and a bowlathon
at Futurama Bowl in San Jose on
Sept. 28.
Drum major Charlie Seltz is
someone "who can attract attention
in a positive way," Chevallard said.
last spring
Seitz was chosen
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Band tunes up for Saturday night

because of his dazzingly difficult
routine, performed without error, he
added. The assistant drum major is
Paul Olsen.
"I get off on the crowd," Seitz
said. "The energy they give me, I
give back to them."
The marching band also performs 13-minute shows at home
football games.
Assistant Director Scott Pierson, who began writing the band’s
half-time shows in July, said the
songs and routines must first grab
people, then accelerate to a climax
and finally level off to a more
emotional exit song.
"There is virtually no audition
for the marching or concert bands,"
Chevallard said. Music majors and
non-music majors can still join the
band.
"Being in the band is an opportunity to be a star without having
the spotlight on your face," Pierson
said.
The band’s first performance is
Saturday night in Spartan Stadium.

by Greg Richard

The SJSU marching band prepares to strut its stuff at tomorrow night’s SJSU-Santa Clara football
game. Freshman band member Richard Wade, front right, plays a paper trumpet until he learns the
steps for the routine.

More student involvement needed

Objectives outlined by A.S. board

by Sal Rionibeig or

Drum mar)! Chatles smeltz watches PS the SJSU marching band
gears up ii a practice session for next January’s performance ,n
the Tournament oi Roses Parade
vrtn. oat
sell, coils rho
parade of Damao!,

by Stephen D. Stroth
The new Associated Students
board of directors, formerly the A.S.
Council, met for the first time
Wednesday afternoon in the Student
Union.
A.S. President Mike Medina
outlined a list of objectives for the
board.
Medina stressed a need for the
board to get involved in establishing
"student participation in RTP
retention, tenure and promotion )
hearings."
Medina called the lack of
student involvement in the recent
appointment of a new Student Affirmative Action coordinator a
"glaring omission."
The administration is not
required to consult the A.S. or any
other student organization about
appointments. Medina. however,
told the board that students have
been included in the past and the
board should work toward future
student involvement.
Medina also proposed a "dead
week,", a one week period before
finals during which no "tests, labs or
midterms" are allowed.
Another proposal was the
development of a carpool parking

permit that would allow all cars with
three people or more and the proper
sticker to enter the Seventh Street
garage through a special entrance.
The sticker would cost $18.
In addition to Medina’s address,
A.S. controller ( treasurer) Tom Fil
went over the new budget. Fil was
primarily concerned with a new

-revenue sharing program’ that he
hopes to incorporate at SJSU.
The program, according to Fit
would take $1 out of the $10 A.S. fee
that every student pays in his
registration fee to go to the department of their choice. Fil plans to
study such a program already in
operation at Cal Poly -San 1.uis

Clean plate s required
A new policy was enacted this
semester at the residence hall Dining Commons in an attempt to cut
down on food waste, and to control
the shortage of dishware, according
to Dining Commons manager Bob
Woodward.
Students will not be allowed to
take second helpings unless they
have finished their main course and
wait in the serving line again.
"Unlimited seconds are still
allowed this year," Woodward said,
"but now students will think twice
about leaving food."
Before this new policy, the
residents would leave their trays on
the salad bar or beverage bar and
then get all the side dishes that they

liked, Woodward explained.
"Some would have as many as
eight plates on the tray before their
meal started. They would eat what
they liked best and leave the rest."
A few students are upset about
this, according to Woodward,
especially the big eaters.
Woodward estimated that there
was a 15 to 20 percent waste in food
last year.
So far this semester, waste is
down. The new policy will also cut
down the number of dishes and
dishroom crew that will be needed,
he said.
"Now the lines are long."
Woodward explained, "but in a
couple of weeks, they should be
okay."

Obispo
Fli also told the board that the A.S.
general fund stands at $07,000

The board elected new members
to vacancies on the personnel board,
the special allocations committee
and the personnel selection committee.

Football
Saturday
Spartan Stadium will be
the setting for the collegiate
football opener between the
SJSU Spartans and Santa
Clara University tomorrow at
7:30p.m.
SJSU, which leads the alltime series between the two
schools 9-4-2, will again be
favored in what looks to be an
offensive aerial show Details
on Page 4.
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opinion
Editorial
Crime publicity essential

There’s concern around campus that this summer’s
widespread publicity over violence at SJSU is hurting both
enrollments and the overall appeal of the university.
Unfortunately, there’s some truth to that fear. But it’s
no reason to lock the issue back in the closet where it’s
been for the last three years.
SJSU has a serious crime problem. That’s the crucial
thing.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton said there was a "clear
relation" between publicized violence and enrollment
drops in 1977 and that her office has received "three or
four" calls this fall from students or their parents saying
they won’t be coming to SJSU because of its high crime
rate.
Fullerton complained that SJSU gets more publicity
when crimes occur than do other campuses, but failed to
add that might be because this campus has more crimes.
The university kept a low profile over violence here in
1978, even though it ranked first in the state and fifth
nationally in violent crime. The following year, there was
a 37 percent increase in reported violent crimes.
It’s not the publicity but the crime itself that’s the
problem, and keeping our crime rates quiet obviously
hasn’t helped matters at all.
Some female employees who have organized against
crime on campus have reportedly been accused by a few
faculty and staff members, particularly men, of overreacting to the situation and contributing to declining
enrollments.
There are other reasons for our continually declining
enrollments, including impaction of programs, more
limited acceptance of foreign students, and our housing
and parking problems. Violence shouldn’t become the
scapegoat for all of our problems.
What we should be concerned with is the university’s
quality. The benefits of that including in terms of
enrollment ( which determines the university’s funding)
are obvious.
There’s no way the university would have gotten an
emergency $506,000 in security funding from the state and
five additional foot patrol from the city of San Jose if
people concerned for their safety hadn’t screamed and
yelled for media attention.
The administration has been trying for several years
to upgrade campus safety but at too slow and noncommittal a pace and only when funds would allow.
SJSU dropped its part of the joint university/city foot
patrol program this summer due to lack of funds, and it
wasn’t resumed by the California State University and
Colleges system until news reports revealed that in the
first six months of this year, four sexual assaults, seven
armed robberies and 11 aggravated assaults occurred
here.
One of the sad things about all of this publicity is that if
a student-employee hadn’t been raped on July 3 in the
office of the Dean of Education, the employee unions here
probably wouldn’t have exploded the situation.
Teresa Lentfer, vice president of the California State
Employees Association’s local chapter, conceded that
staff didn’t organize during the 1977 rape crisis or support
student efforts to do something about it.
SJSU is an urban university and will continue to have
urban problems, but its community, with Fullerton behind
it, must act with thoughtful, unselfish and aggressive
means to do its share.
The editorial board approved this 12-0.
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Information and new coverage lacking
on possibly fatal toxic shock syndrome
by Joan Casserly
Aw.on, Voila Editor
The panic has somewhat subsided.
Yet in this instance panic would
be better than the ignorant silence
that has been sweeping the area.
The subject: toxic shock syndrome.
The question: What is it and why
has its severity been played down so
much?
Several weeks ago semi hysteria covered the area when it
was learned that the use of tampons
is linked with this mysterious
illness.
The disease labeled as toxic
shock syndrome produces symptoms of nausea, diarrhea, high fever
and muscle aches. The person afflicted goes into shock after her
blood pressure drops to well below
normal.
Five cases of toxic shock syndrome were reported up in Redding
alone. One woman there who neared
death recovered, but not without
facing the amputation of many of
her toes and fingers, which
blackened due to the lack of circulation of blood. The woman has
since filed a substantial lawsuit
against Procter and Gamble, Co.
Two Bay Area teen-agers did not
survive the battle with toxic shock

syndroms and became two more
fatalities of the baffling disease.
The virtual ignorance that
surrounds this disease created fear
as women immediately contacted
their doctors to learn more. It was
learned that many women experience some of the symptoms and
became ill each month toward the
end of their cycle, due to tampon
use.
The purpose of all this is not to
condemn the medical profession for
not coming up with a quick remedy
for toxic shock syndrome.
The purpose of all this is to
examine why we have heard so little
about the research and developments regarding this disease. I can
think of no other than the media to
blame.
Toxic shock syndrome is a
major concern due to the fact that an
estimated . 60 percent of menstruating-women use tampons.’
So why is it when I scan the local
papers daily I rarely find anything?
The coverage is so minimal and
what little is printed is hidden on
page 16 right near the want-ads.
Only one local television station
gave the subject matter the sufficient coverage it merited.
Meanwhile women wondered what
was going on. Should they stop using
tampons all together or is the risk of

acquiring toxic shock syndrome
relatively low?

that many of these companies make
both tampons and napkins.)

It is possible that the disease
could be due to the use of synthetic
fibers rather than cotton in the
tampons so they will be more absorbant. The only piece of advice
that has been offered to women is to
consult thir gynecologists and to
avoid the use of super absorbant
tampons.

Somehow I believe that if a
certain cough syrup led to two
deaths in the Bay Area and caused
grave illness in many others it would
receive first page coverage in
newspapers and the evening news
would devote substantial time to the
story. Not only that, but the cough
syrup would be immediately taken
off the market if only until studies
testing the product had been concluded.

But even if the media cannot
come up with any new developments, it can let the public know
what, if anything, is being done to
combat toxic shock syndrome. This
particular disease should have been
given full play by the media, not to
frighten women, but to inform them
of what information there is. After
all,
unlike numerous other
newsworthy items, this is one that
has a direct effect on many lives.
Why has the coverage of toxic
shock syAdrome been so limited?
Obviously I can offer no concrete reason, but speculation leads
me to believe that someone is trying
to protect big industry.
If the media had given toxic
shock syndrome ’the publicity it
deserved, tampon sales would have
plummeted. Billions of dollars in
tampon sales would be diverted to
companies which manufacture
feminine napkins. (Though it is true

It might be quite drastic and be
called over-reacting to take tampons
off the market at this point. Yet the
use of certain brands that ultimately
lead to this frightening disease
should be discouraged until all the
facts are in.
Forget protecting an industry.
Women have a right to know all the
facts.
Admitedly so, there are risks
involved in the liquids and food
persons consume But why should
women add tampons to the list of
daily risks? Anti if persons decide to
continue using tampons, shouldn’t
they be furnished with all the facts
or at least all the facts currently
known?
Somebody sure is shirkimi his
responsibility

Potential brides and grooms faced with
commercialism and outrageous costs
by Mary Washburn
Staff Miter

Every year Charlie Brown
laments, "Christmas is getting So
commercial."
Well, I’d pretty much gotten
uses, to Christmas, but when I
started planning my wedding! found
that nothing is sacred.
Now, I don’t object to the very
existence of china manufactureres,
florists or photography studios. I
will most likely make use of all of
them in planning for my wedding.
However, I am tired of being
met with insincere smiles and halfhearted congratulations by
salespeople who are more interested
in the bottom line total of my purchases than in assisting me in
selecting what !really want.
Even the most modest wedding,
like everything else, costs a lot of
money these days.
I am my parents’ only daughter
and their financial situation is not
such that I must have an "econowedding" out of necessity.

But I do have definite ideas
about what I would like and they
don’t happen to mirror those of
Queen Elizabeth.
The more involved I get in
preparations, the more I find that
the meaning is too often last in the
glitter and pomp.
According to all of the etiquette
books I’ve read ( notice the link to
the printing industry here(,
engraved invitations, never printed
ones, are the only correct type of
invitations to be ordered.
"Do it right or don’t do it at all,"
said Amy Vanderbilt. "People do
look at the quality of paper and
many inspect the envelopes to see
the name of the stationer from
whom you ordered."
Amy was onto something there.
Since so many derrieres, shirt
pockets and ties currently advertise
for some designer or other, why not
designer invitations for stamped-on
status?
I haven’t run across any
LaCoste or Calvin Klein ones yet,
but I’m still looking.

I’ll grant you that engraved
invitations look a lot better than
mimeographed sheets, but there is a
form of printing available today
which costs half as much and cannot
be discerned from engraving unless
you’re "really into paper," one
saleswoman told me.
So much of what is thrust on
brides-to-be is in bad taste. No
further mention of heart-shaped
bathtubs in the Poconos is necessary
here.
Florists offer books and books of
suggestions for church decorations
that would be more appropriate for
the funeral of a head of state. At the
very least, the guests should be able
to see the bride and groom amidst
the flora.
We won’t be standing in line to
reserve the velvet tuxedoes with
matching top hats for our early
afternoon wedding, either.
And if! plan to keep my friends,
I’d better pass up the $85 polyester
attendants’ dresses that might as
well have "BRIDESMAID" emblazoned across the back for all the

wearability they would have on
other occasions.
When I first began to shop
around
for
reception
accommodations, I was tempted to add
"B.Y.O.B.L" (Bring Your Own Bag
Lunch) to the invitations.
Then! found that you don’t have
to pay $90 a case for good quality
champagne or over $1,000 just to
feed 100 people hors d’oeuvres.
I don’t mean to indict all
caterers, florists or photographers. I
was able to find some who are truly
more concerned with making my
wedding special rather than making
a lot of money.
But it did take a lot of looking
and some disillusionment before I
did.
The thing I’m desperately trying
to keep in mind amidst the clamor
for the best and the brightest is that
a wedding is a couple’s personal
expression of a public commitment.
We deserve to have it our way
this one day.
And no,! don’t need a chauffeurdriven Rolls Royce, thank you.

letters
Overcharging
for textbooks?
Editor.
I have discovered that the
Spartan Bookstore is over-charging
us for textbooks. When the catalog
price is compared to what they are
asking, a large difference appears.
The catalog contains the sale
price with profits to the bookstore
already included. It seems very
unreasonable to me that they should
jack the prices up so much higher.
And to do this to students, who are
by definition, poor already.
Raising the price of most books
by El or $2 is like robbery. Since they
pretty much have a monopoly on the
market, they seem to be using that
power to oppress the poor ... us.
John Stephens
Psychology, junior

Iranian students
hassled by FBI

F.B.I. should be no surprise. Ever
since the U.S. hostages were seized
in Teheran, which was provoked by
the Shah’s entrance into the U.S. and
for which the U.S. was forwarned
and responsible for, the government
and the media have unleashed a
flood of anti-Iranian chauvinism.
The deportation of Iranian students,
burning of Iranian flags, and the
firing of Iranian workers are the
results. The activity of the F.B.I.
helps to create an atmosphere of
fear and paranoia (real, not fancied
for the Iranian students here in the
U.S. The U.S. government wants to
frighten and isolate them and to
prevent open communication between "them" and "us."
But why? The Carter administration is trying to draw our
attention away from the economic
crisis (inflation, recession, and
unemployment) towards a foreign
enemy. It also then becomes easier,
by creating an atmosphere of
chauvinism and jingoism for the
government to launch military interventions against revolutions,
such as Iran.

Editor:
Three weeks ago all the Iranian
I do not condone the taking of
students at Spartan City were
visited by the F.B.I. and were American hostages in Iran. They
questioned about their activities. must be released. I do not condone
their friends, length of stay in this the feudalistic, reactionary outlook
of the Ayatollah Khomeini and I
country, and future plans.
The Iranian students are at have questions about this regime’s
SJSU to get an education to use in direction for Iran. However, the
rebuilding their country and helping overthrow of the Shah, a moderntheir people when they return to day Hitler, was a victory for the
Iran, just as other international Iranian people and towards a better
students on commis are here to do. life.
The F.B.I.’s continued harassment
The real threat in this situation
is an outrage. The university’s is for the entire world the threat of
must
harassment
the
in
cooperation
war. Carter has intervened in Iran
stop.
once in a political attempt for rethe
by
activity
up
stepped
This
election which cost American lives

and another planned attempt for
October was made public by Jack
Anderson. The American people
learned hard lessons from Vietnam.
We do not want or need another war.
Students and all progressive people
must help expose this movement
toward war and speak out for peace.
"No U.S. Intervention Anywhere!"
Teresa Lender
Undeclared,
Graduate Student

Greek system
not really unfair
Editor:
I belong to one of SJSU’s
fraternities, and even though I’m
partial to mine, the fraternities and
sororities on campus are not as
unfair as Steve Parker states in his
letter of Sept. 2. If any Greek
organization was, it surely wouldn’t
last that long.
The main requisite for becoming
a member of a house has always
been personal integrity, and while
most people who wish to join may do
so, fraternities aren’t for everyone.
Subsequently, some people who
pledge do not make it.
It’s unfortunate that Steve
Parker was one of these people, but
I’m sure that there are some points
which Steve failed to mention. I
don’t know which house Steve
pledged, but I’m sure that the
members had good reason for their
action, and I’d bet that Steve knew
himself that he wasn’t right for the
fraternity before the members did.
Bill R. Shivell
Theta Chi
Aeronautics, freshman
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Soul group fails to excite packed coliseum

Isley Brothers fizzle at Oakland performance
Coliseum last weekend.
Their performance,
which was as boring as it
was a rip off, proved once
more that many members
of the music industry have
been enveloped by the
tentacles of greed and
would just as soon take the
money and run than put on
a show worthy of an $8 to
$12 ticket price.
During their last sweep
through the Bay Area three
years ago, the Isleys
displayed the flash, excitement and enthusiasm
that has made them a
mainstay on the American
music scene for the past
three decades. They were
tight and genuinely enjoyable to watch.
After catching last
debacle,
weekend’s
however, the big question
that comes to mind is:
"What happened?"
The SOS Band and
Larry Graham were the
opening acts for the Isleys
and both gave as much if
not more than what was
expected of them.
Graham, a Bay Area
native who rocketed to
stardom six years ago with
his own group, Graham
Central Station, awed the
sold-out audience with a
Iv boa McBee
Lead vocalist Ronnie I sley provides a sold out audience at the Oakland riveting machine gun-like
Coliseum with a rare h right spot during the extended version of "’Don’t bass solo that literally
shook the arena.
Say Goodnight."
Graham claimed to
The Isley Brothers,
Fun used to be an easy
by Jon Bloom
commodity to come by, and however, did their best to have invented the "thump
Entertainment Editor
that great American see that nobody had any ’n pluck" style of bass
It’s getting harder and tradition known as the fun of any kind with a "we- playing that many in the
harder to have fun these concert was a primary couldn’t-care-less" one-n- industry, most noticeably,
days.
source.
ight stand at the Oakland I .ouis Johnson of the

Brothers Johnson, have
adopted.
Clad in an all -white suit
with red shirt and white
knee high boots and hat,
the irrepressible Graham
basked in the applause
lavished upon him as he
played abbreviated versions of some of the
classics he helped make
famous during his early
days with Sly and the
Family Stone.
The audience, obviously stunned at
Graham’s early departure
after playing only 50
minutes, wasn’t sure
whether to applaud or boo,
so they chose the latter.
It was aggravating
enough to see Graham
pulled from the stage as if
some enormous magnet
had caught him from back
stage, but what proved
even more annoying was
the intermission that
followed.
It has become a
common concert practice
over the past few years to
make the audience "wait."
The Rolling Stones
have been known to delay
the start of their shows
some three hours in the
hope of building excitement.
The Isleys tried the
same ploy with a two-hour
break but with a different
end result.
Instead of arriving on
stage to find a wildly
cheering throng before
them, the Brothers Isley
walked into a hostile arena

tined ’AM] more than
mildly irritated patrons
who had grown very tired
of piped in tunes and pushy
security guards.
As they took their
paces at the front of the
stage wearing sparkling
spandex pants, sunglasses
and cowboy hats, the Isleys
obviously thought they had
the show by the tail.
They leapt into their
opening number, "Pass It
On," from their current
album, "Go All The Way,"
and
assumed
the
traditional Isley poses as
waves of fog swept over
their feet.
As usual, Ernie, the
youngest and most talented
member of the group on
lead guitar, was shunted to
the severe right side of the
stage allowing vocalists
Ronnie, Rudolph and Kelly
to dominate the remainder
of the stage.
It was obvious from the
outset that the Isleys and
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Technicolor epic with the
intellectual clout of TV’s
"Battle of the Network

wiser, Thomas floats
around in a ship that
Picasso
resembles a

Movie review
Stars."
Sets and graphics for
"Battle" arc vivid but
noticably dated. The introduction, for example, is
like viewing nothing so
much as a giant spin-art
painting. Shots of the tinny
underbellies of hovering
spacecraft punctuate the
movie. Such visual cliches
are overused in contemporary space movies.
Plotwise, "Battle
Beyond the Stars" steals a
little "2001" and a bit of the
Old Testament, The story
is about the peaceful planet
Akere scheduled to be
pillaged by an intergalactic
bad guy (John Saxon) and
his crew of rubber-masked
no-goods.
The Akerians know this
in advance because
Saxon’s grim, pasty visage
materialized over their
planet one afternoon,
looking for all the world
like some sadistic Wizard
of Oz.
Self-appointed savior
of his people is Richard
Thomas as Shad. A long
Walton’s
from
way
Mountain but no more the

sculpture of a moosehead.
He shares company with a
wisecracking computer
called Nell.
When not playing big
screen video games with
the enemy, Thomas scouts

the universe to round up a
colection of mercenaries
who can defend the
helpless Akerians.
Mercenaries include
as
Peppard
George
Cowboy, whose belt ejects
scotch and ice cubes on
command and from whose
ship the Confederate flag is
flown.
"Battle Beyond the
Stars" holds no pretentions

SAVE 10 - 50%

Sept. 3
Thru
Sept. 30

FINE PAPERS
FINE ART SUPPLIES
FINE WRITING
INSTRUMENTS

Cut Class
a"

PROFESSOR’S
PUBLISHING
One of the services that Kinko’s
offers is called Professor’s Publishing.
Through this service, a teacher
can put, notes, out-of-date books
and such, "on reserve" at
Kinko’s to be copied and distributed
to his or her students. This
occurs at no cost to the teacher
and saves the students time and effort.
For more information, contact
the Kinko’s location nearest to you.

Seahawk

Classic

123 So. Third St. (408) 295-433b
481 F clan Carlos St (408) 295.5511

The Associated Students of San Jose State University welcome all new and
returning students to a new semester. Along with a new semester comes a new
student government. The new A.S. meets every Wednesday at 3 p.m., third floor,
Student Union. All students are erged to attend these meetings.
COMMITTEES: Committe work is an important aspect of any government. Help.
Make an effort. Lay the groundwork for all major decisions in these important
times!

Personal Selection Committee

Academic Senate
1) Academic Senate

Spartan Shops Board of Directors
Student Union Board of Governors
Intercultural Steering Committee

2)
3)
4)

A.S. Committees

34 W. Santa Clara St.
(408) 292-6748

ENGINEERING
GRAPHICS
INTAGLIO
AIRBRUSHING
FRAMING
MAT & I BOARD

of becoming a cinematic
milestone. It delivers a
curious galaxy of liquor
swilling, ray gun -wielding
droids and "organics,"
who request nothing more
than a brief bit of the
audience’s attention.

Introducing...

WELCOME TO FALL AT SJSU

1)
2)
3)
4)

crowd cheered for one of
the few tunes during the
show.
Perhaps the biggest
insult of the evening was
delivered to Ernie.
In Ernie, the Isleys
possess one of the top three
guitarists in the business.
There was no need for
keyboardist Chris Jasper
to share guitar duties with
Ernie. Jasper is a good
addition on keyboards but
did nothing to enhance the
performance with his
rhythm guitar riffs.
While Jasper joined
Rudolph and Kelly at
center stage, Ernie stood
quietly in the background,
stepping forward only
briefly.
At the completion of
the all-too-long number,
the Isley’s found themselves playing to a halffilled arena.
Nobody
clapped. A few who still
cared
booed.
Fun, it was not.

During the grand opening of
our new and larger store.

Space mon proves a waste of time
by Anne Papineau
Some science fiction
films strive to probe or
provoke the human mind.
"Battle Beyond the
Stars" simply insults it.
"Battle" has been
released under the aegis of
Roger Corinan, the man
who brought to the screen
all those quickie, oddly
amusing Vincent Price
movies based on the works
of Edgar Allen Poe. One of
Corman’s big hits during
the ’50s was "The Wasp
Woman."
Spurred on, perhaps,
by the success of so many
outer space films, Corman
has now produced a

Taurus Productions had
assenibled an awesome
sound system for the
performance
Two big Isley hits,
"Take Me To The Next
Phase," and "Fight The
Power," were completely
unintelhgible and many of
Ernie’s screaming guitar
solos were lost.
Ernie Isley is the heart
of the band. He was an
understudy of the god of
guitar, Jimi Hendrix. and
has borrowed many of the
master’s tricks.
During
the soon -to-be Isley classic,
"Say You Will," Ernie
sunk to his knees while
playing a wailing solo that
ended with him raising his
guitar over his head and
holding the final note
without touching the
strings. Magic.
The rendition of the
group’s first huge single,
"Who’s That Lady" saw
Ernie pound out another
solo with his tongue as the

Academic Fairness Committee
Student Grievance Committee
Teacher Education Committee

Applications for these and other committees are available in the A.S. Office, 3rd
floor, S.U. Deadline is Sept. 12 at 3 p.m.
For further information, call 277-3201
(Funded by Associated Students)

StialiQbt

Perim
UI

Monday

Tuesday

Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it’s
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!"
Then, next week, have the genuine article fitted
by, the ArtCarved representative visiting campus.
For one week only, you’ll have our newest selection
of ring styles to choose from and a specialist
who will make sure the fit is perfect. Plus, there
will be some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the
cost of your class ring . . .

Any way you cut

Wednesday

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could
save you as much as $W.
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ring to just $84.95 a special ArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $25.
CUT a smashing figure with a women’s class ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collect V.sn "

it, next week is the hest week t,)

Now ArtC,Irg

ring!

A RTO RVED

COLLEGE RINGS

SYSIBOLIZINt Yil ’R A RII IT)

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
Sept. 8-9-10.
Deposit required NlasterCharge or

IIFVF

Spartan Bookstore
ISA accepted

e,1 College
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Spartans, Broncos set for season opener
Spartans hope to exploit Bronco secondary
by Greg Mlles
The
1980 football
season gets underway
tomorrow night at 7:30 in
Spartan Stadium as the
Spartans battle their crosstown rivals, the Santa
Clara Broncos.
For the past few years,
the Spartan-Bronco game
has been played toward the
end of the season. This will
be one of the few times that
this rivalry has been held
on the first game of the
season.
Last season, SJSU beat
Santa Clara 23-14 under the
power running of Jun
Walsh, who is now with the
Seattle Seahawks. Walsh
carried the ball 18 times for
200 yards in extremely
muddy conditions.
This was one game that
quarterback Ed Luther
didn’t use his powerful arm
to carry the Spartans,
completing just five out of
10 attempts for 28 yards.
This season may be a
different story. With Santa
Clara’s lack of experience
in the secondary, SJSU
may use its swift receivers
to its advantage.
"Santa Clara is a fine
team. On offense they have
great experience at
quarterback in Dave
Alfaro," Spartan coach
Jack Elway said. "They
have a good offensive unit,
and Alfaro is a good
player."
"The runnings backs
are tough and the offensive
line is in tact," Elway said.
"Santa Clara is excited
about the season which will
make it a real challenge."
The only possible
weakness would be that
"our receivers are faster
which may cause a
problem for the Broncos,"
Elway added. He feels

Santa Clara is a great team
and should be contending
for a Division II national
title.
Elway doesn’t know
what to expect. -In an
opener, you expect the
unexpected because you
don’t have a lot to draw
from.
SJSU
offensive
coordinator
Dennis
Erickson feels Santa Clara
will be strong because
"they have tremendous
experience coming back,
with 18-19 starters returning from last year’s
squad."
"Santa Clara is a good
team, and they will be a
definite test for us because
we have weaknesses in
some areas," Erickson
said. "When they play us,
they have nothing to lose
and everything to gain. I
think they will have a great
season."
Defensive secondary
coach Greg McMackin
feels the Broncos have
many strengths
offensively. "Their receivers
are good with the
recruiting of 6-3 Perry
Parmalee, and their line is
experienced," McMackin
said.
Santa Clara has a good
running back in Keith
Pedescleaux, who is 200
pounds and "hard nosed,"
according to McMackin.
They also have a top
punter in Brian Sullivan
who averaged over 40
yards a punt last season. In
addition, he has a 53-yard
field goal to his credit.
"They’re fired up for
the game," McMackin
said. "They’re well
coached and they have a
winning tradition."
McMackin feels SJSU
has better team speed than

Santa Clara, which could KSJS 90.7 FM. and KCBS
be a plus for SJSU. He feels ( 740 AM), starting at 7:15
the Broncos are a sound p.m. Tony Kovaleski will
and experienced ball club,
do the play by play and
Malley said they’re the Steve Scott will do the color
best team he’s coached, for MIS. The game will be
McMackin said.
telecast Sunday at 5 p.m.
The game will be on Gill Cable TV Channel
broadcast by radio stations 13A, the Sports Channel.

by Jerry McDonald
November 27, 1952. That was the last time the Santa
Clara broncos beat the SJSU Spartans in football.
Most people probably don’t remember the game, but
one who most certainly does is the Santa Clara coach of
the last 22 years, Pat Malley, who is busily preparing his
Broncos for its upcoming game Saturday night at San
Jose.

1)

Malley graduated from Santa Clara in 1952
The Spartans will be heavily favored to beat the
Division II Broncos, but a deep and experienced Santa
Clara squad suggests the Spartans may have more of a
game on their hands than they bargained for.
"What it will take to beat the Spartans will be an
errorless game." Malley said. "A game in which we don’t
make the mistakes that normal teams make in their first
game."
It remains to be seen whether the Broncos will make
any physical mistakes against the Spartans, but the
amount of mental errors should be minimal, as the Bronr,
return 18 starters from last year’s 6-3 team
Facing the SJSU defense will be an outfit that
averaged 416.8 yards per game on offense last year,
headed by the accurate darts of quarterback Dave Alfaro
(Sr. 6-2, 1901. Alfaro connected on over 65 percent of his
passes last year for 1,721 yards, and is one of the finest
Bronco quarterbacks since Dan Pastorini.
Alfaro will certainly try to pick on the revamped SJSU
secondary with his new toy at wide receiver, the 6-3 Perry.
Parmalee.
Parmalee is a record-breaking split end from College
of San Mateo who specializes in leaping catches, using his
height against shorter defensive backs.
Also back is their blocky fullback, Keith Pecleseleaux
( 5-10, 2201, who gained 62 yards against the Spartans last
year in a 23-14 loss.
At tailback, Tyronne Forte (Sr. 5-10, 1701 was so
impressive that he has beaten out his older brother Troy.
who gained 955 yards for the Broncos last year.
The Broncos return nine of 11 defensive starters of a
team that held Ed Luther to 28 yards passing last year, the
best being senior tackle Keith Wardell I 6-5. 2401, and free
safety Mark Eastland 1Sr. 6-2, 195),
1980 SPARTAN FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

A

SANTA C I .o.!,
Wd.nolyr... Sr..,
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Religious Studies coordinator and Professor J. Benton
White has been named the new academic adviser for male
athletes at SJSU.
White, who has been at SJSU for 19 years, said he
intends to "work with the athletes and make sure they ae
moving toward a degree."
It is important that the students remember that they
are student athletes and not just athletes, he added.
In addition to making sure each athlete has a major
and a minor, Benton said he will keep records on student
progress.
"I want to help them understand that academics are
very important, if not more important than athletics,"
Benton commented.
Benton explained that the academic requirements set
for athletes are similar to those set for regular students
with one exception. Athletes must complete 24 units in one
academic year or they are ineligible for competition, he
said.
The use of extention courses as a way to acquire units
is "not the best way to get an education." Benton said.
Though he admits the legality of these courses, Benton
states he hopes to discourage the use of them.
Earlier this year SJSU ieserve lineman Hugh Rupp
was prohibited from playing after it was learned he was
acquiring units through an extention course program
from Rocky Mountain College in Montana, without ever
attending a class.
Arthur Graham, a center of the PCAA Champion
Spartan basketball team, was dropped from the team for
academic failure. When asked what he would to to prevent
the future occurrence of such incidents, Benton said that
all he really can do is treat the athletes like adults.
-They are not children," he said. and I am not their
father."

F RE PIO STA Ti
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"There are some people in school that could really
help the team, but they won’t come out." MacNaMa said
It takes 14 team members to constitute a practice. Ina
there were only 10 or 11 poloists as of Sept lt
Returning from last season’s poloists are: Len Ito,
Kenny Negron and Jim Candelaria.
There are some highlights in the water polo team’ s
recruiting program for this fall’s team. according to
MacNaMa.
He is expecting that some of the new recruits will fill
the holes left by the poloists who are no longer with the
team because of the grant-in-aid vacuum
Potential poloists include: freshman and AllAmerican from Menlo Atherton High School, Jan
Ericksen, freshman and All-American from Mount
Pleasant High School, Tony Barreras, and junior transfer
student from West Valley Junior College, Brian Beck.
SJSU poloists will be pitting themselves against tip
University of California’s A team in the Cal Invitational
their first meet of the season at
p.m. tomorrim it
Harmon Pool at the University of California at Berkeley
They will play Hayward State at noon Sunday . During the
round-robin tournament. SJSU’s team will lie playing
several different teams.

t7 30.,
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Economic crunch hits Polo
by Jim Wolfe
The SJSU water polo team must feel like little brother
when it comes to monies alloted especially scholarships
and grants-in-ai.:.
According to water polo coach Mike MacNaMa, when
the grants-in-aid money was dropped from the team, so
likewise did the new recruits five starters from the
team’s past season.
Last season the water polo recruiting program
brought in eight strong recruits, six of which received
grants-in-aid.
"We are starting over this year without grants-inaid." MacNaMa said
"Because of the economic crunch that is facing every
institution in the nation ... unfortunately we are asking
him to go into competition without scholarships,"
Associate Athletic Director Tom Beckett said.
The team’s record last season was 15-17 while
managing fifth place in the PCAA.
-We have to work really hard to accomplish what we
accomplished last year, unless we get more people out,"
MacNaMa said.
No newcomer to hard work, MacNaMa is a salesman
in addition to being SJSU’s swimming and water polo
coach. He is not paid for his university jobs.
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Hoping to take advantage of a weakness in the Santa Clara secondary will he quarterback Steve
Clarkson (left) and speedy wide receiver Mark Nichols in tomorrow’s season opener set for 7.30 p.m.
at Spartvn Stadium.

New athletic adviser
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Hurt signed by NFL
Former SJSU defensive back Eric Hurt was re-signed
by the Dallas Cowboys earlier this week.
Hurt, acquired by Dallas as a free agent when he was
bypassed in the NFL draft, was cut earlier in the
Cowboys’ training camp.
Due to injuries suffered in the Cowboys’ defensive
backfield. Hurt was re-signed and is currently on the
Cowboys’ 45 man roster. Dallas must cut down to 40
players before Sunday’s opening game.
Joining Hurt on NFL rosters off last season’s SJSU
team are quarterback Ed Luther (San Deigo Chargers),
fullback Jina WaLsh (Seattle Seahawks 1. and halfback
Jewerl Thomas I Los Argeles Rams)

TV’s FOR RENT
Special Student Rates

Injunction threatens NASL indoor season
The North American
Soccer League Player’s
Association has filed an
injunction prohibiting the
league from going on with
its planned indoor season.
The
player
association’s beef is that
the players are being asked
to play an additional
season, with little or no
increase in pay.

fact that they would even
have an indoor season,

S 1101111111k
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4" PLANTS -- $2.99

$10 PER MONTH

The Earthquakes lions’ for Nov. 7 at the Oakland
opener had been scheduled Coliseum Arena.

377-2935

presents..
Today at Noon
in the Student Union
Amphitheater
FREE laughter!

The season, slated to
begin in November, is in
jeopardy because the
league failed to clear with
the player’s association the

PLANT SALE
"F !mist Qualm;

Santa Clara hoping for upset

4f-A41,

ATTENTION
Faculty Members!

Hrtrt 8450

Let Kinko’s help you organize and

6" PLANTS -- $6.99
5,7

7" PLANTS -- $8.95
Hee 817 50.22 so

FREE 4" PLANT WITH ANY
PURCHASE OVER $10.00
Sale starts today thru Saturday

cRijge;"watie
9th & Santa Clam Suet-is
I block off campus. near garage
Store Hours Mi in -Sat., 8-5:30
I

I lk t

II li

NI 5 PM 011

i *Di

Its

distribute material among your
students and colleagues with our
unique
PROFESSORS’
Leave

required

PLAN

PUBLISHING

reading

materials
1 we

with

Kinko’s instead of

the

campus library reserve book room
Kinko’s will
copy them and sell them directly
to your students

KII1KO’S

123 SO. THIRD ST,
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
(408) 295-4336 (408) 295-5511
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SJSU soccer faces Chico in bid for gold
by Joe Aseo
The SJSU soccer team
opens its 1980 collegiate
campaign tonight at 7 when
it meets Chico State in the
first round of the Olympia
Gold Classic at Buck Shaw
Stadium on the campus of
Santa Clara University.
Santa Clara plays
Seattle-Pacific University
at 9 p.m. in tonight’s
second game.
The
winners
of
tonight’s games advance to
the championship game on
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Buck
Shaw Stadium. The losers
play in the consolation
game at noon.
The
tournament
features four of the best
teams on the West Coast.
All four are favorites to
make the Division I and 11
Western Regionals this
year.
Ticket prices for the
tournament ace: $5 for the
entire tournament, $2.50
per day for adults, and $1
per day for children.
Coach Julie Menendez
said the team is going into
tonight’s
game
optimistically, and hopes that
exhibition game against
the alumni team Aug. 30
helped to get the team
ready.
Tonight’s games are
also the season openers for
Santa Clara, Seattle Pacific and Chico State.
SJSU has eight players
returning from the 1979
team that posted a 12-5
record, including forward
Giulio Bernardi, the team’s
leading scorer last season
with 20 goals, and
goalkeeper Britt Irvine,
who didn’t allow a goal in
the three games he played.
Tonight’s foe, Chico
State, has a young team

bowing to University of San
Francisco 3-2 in the
Western Regionals.
Forward Mark Hunter,
brother of Earthquake
starting defender Mike
Hunter, is one of two

,.toolni

PREPARE FOR THE

1

MPIAN
Erleeatieeal Center

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

415 327-0841
2301 TALE TTTTTT
PALO ALIO, CA.

TEST PIEPAIATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE IOU

Permanent Centers open days, evenings and
weekends.
Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff
Complete TEST-n-TAPE’m facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
Small classes taught by skilled Instructors
Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
Voluminous home -study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert In their field.
Opportunity to transfer to and continuo study at
any of our over 80 Centers.

The team has rune starters
returning from last year’s
championship team
"There are no up
derdogs, and no one is
going to be blown out," said
Batie

You can too. When you rent furniture from GranTree.
Not only do we have terrific dressers we also have great looking
desks, chairs, sofas, beds, and tables. Everything you need to turn a
house or apartment into a place of your own. All with low monthly rental
payments.
And now they’re even lower because we’re offering college
students a specia110% discount. (We’ll even help you find a place to rent
with our free apartment locator service.) Come in and let us introduce
you to something you can really live with.

For Information About Other Centers In Yore Than SO Map US Coes 5 Abroad
Outside NY State

Menendez as a pom,erhouse
of the Northwest. SeattlePacific was the 1979
Division Il national
was
and
champion,
Division II national runneryears,
six
the
last
up four of

"I’m living
with a
terrific
dresser."

SJSU leading scorer Giulio Bernardi will be counted on heavily in tonight’s
7 p m game with Chico State at Burk Shaw Stadium in Santa Clara
eight
returning
with
players who participated
as
freshman
and
sophomores on a team that
posted a 9-5-4 record last
year.
Coach Don Batie said
the key to this year’s team
lies in its midfield with
John Rodriguez and Mike
Mitchell each having one
season under their belts.
Chico State and Santa
Clara are the only teams to
play all three tournament
foes last season.
Chico State lost a close
game to Santa Clara, 3-2,
and posted an overtime
loss to SJSU 4-2.
Chico State has won
seven of its last eight
games against Seattle Pacific.
Santa Clara returns
five starters from the
Pacific Soccer Conference
co-championship team that
beat SJSU, 4-0 and tied
Seattle Pacific, 1-1, enroute
to a 13-6-1 seasor, before

freshman slated to play on
the varsity team. The other
freshman is sweeper Mark
Jennings
Seattle-Pacific University has been called by
Spartans c ach Julie

CALL Till MU 1111423.1707

4111/HY ARE WE LIVINe
LIKE THIS?"
r

tort we could turn trus
into a great looking place, Tney’ve got a lot of
different styles, long and snort term leases, super
prices and 48 nour delivery V* can even use our
rental payments towards buying tne furniture at
the end of trie semester, if we want so get off the
floor and let’s ow"
If you’d like to graduate from dorm decor, if
you’re tired of attic castoffs, if you believe tnere’s
a life beyond personality posters and brick and board
bookcases, call Cart We’ll show you Just now easy it
is to make college feel like nome

"By leasing furniture from
novel

.7,c.0,0\

10% Off

-

For College Students only.
This
is good for a 10% discount on any
furniture you rent at GranTree Furhiture Rental.
.,tudent’s name
College
Limited to one coupon per student. Expiration date: March 1, 1981

CORT

Gran1iee001

Furniture Rental

FURNITURE RENTAL6

We make It easy to rem at home.
2065 EICamino Real West
Mountain View, CA 94040

4995 St

Creek

Blvd.

In San Jose: 3600 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95117 Phone 249-24/0
In South San Jose: 1008 B Blossom Hill Road, San Jose, CA 95123 Phone 269-7555
In lloontain View: 1925 El Camino Real W, Mountain View, CA 94040 Phone 969-587t;
=I NOM =ME
min

Santa Clara, CA 95050

984-0433

966-1758

Sel111111WW:deMelev...,

classifieds
Announcements
WANTED: Innball cards, year
books and world series programs.
autographs, statues. sports memo,
rabrIM. QUICK CASH, See Or LA
Ion. Bus. Tower 763, or call 11370191.
SJSU SIERRA CLUE is meeting
every Tues. at 7,30 p.m. in thri S.U.
Guadalupe Ream. Some coming
activities include: cyclmg, back
Packing and mountain
trips beach parties, etc.

meeting. Slop by the Ski Club table
in front at the Student Union for
more rnforrnation. or call Sandy at
379 4237, Mike at 923 2434. or Dan al
998. 1097 Bring a friend!
STUDENT Dental Plan. Tate care
of your mouth and save money. too.
Enroll now!! Information at AS.
Office, or call 371 till
NEED FURNITURE,
Call Curt Furniture Rental
164 0433
499S Steven. C reek Nivel
Santa Cl.,, a. CA 97030
I AM interested in meeting anyone
plays

c,, lir games
Pleas*
at Hagothi
eraa Lae

write me
derwood Lane San Jose CA 95120

For Sale
Two brown slip nvered
sofa chairs. 130 Call In 7196 atter 3
FOR SALE
m

Good S
REGISTER VOTERS
Good hours. Incentive Program
Outdoor Work. Call 44114473

hen to 1694 Everglades Dr.. Main
is. CA 95055
TWO room sited rugs, table and four
chairs. Near campus. Call 793 8736

35S ALMADEN AVE.
CALL 294 0535 FOR

FOR SALE -3 bdrrn., ti/She.. 1700
square feet. wellmaintained super
elder home reduced for quick sale.
Call George at 2aa.113112 or 287 11717
FOR SALE 3 formal dresses, sire,
Late new, lust cleaned. Stee.Call 705.
1707 eves.
QUEEN BED. 2 rrrrr new, coin
Plete, 175 Set of 4 radial tires, MS.
Call 358 IWO ternoons or evenings

Help Wanted
FEMALE

simsicsoina

_
HELP
tar
pleasant
way. Parttirne. Call

249-7575.
A VERY good opportunity to bloild
your own busmen on
port time
has,, This could boa lifetime
with very good income and rewards
Cii 398 2300 alter S.
STUDENT to assist in teaching
remedial reeding adorer.
IS 70
lieu, per week. Mon thry Pr, from
3 70 oh Most be available Ill idles.
Most be rocellent reader.
train
Se. hr Call Mrs. Spencer at 157 1809.

RETAIL ART SALES
Part time on, and wsends
SAN JOSE ANT
87 Vann dee S J

formats.
deadlines

20 years experience. All
neatness,
Accuracy.

IBM Corr
Sel, II. So. Si/Blossom Hill area.
Call Katme at S711.1214. from a.m to

INFO OR APPOINTMENT
INSTRUCTIC3M6 AIDE needed tor
the Development Writing Lab at San

theses. etc.
IBM Sell.Correc ling II. Santa Clara
area. Call Cynthia at 2470433.
TYPING

Research,

JOS, City College Must be available
between 9 a.m end 1 Rm.. Mon -Fri
$5.94 per bossy Contact Tim Barter
at 798 7181. ext. Mk

Pi.utogrpher

PROFESSIONAL TYPING Theses.
IBM
protects.
etc.
Correcting II Cali Cynthia at 247

EASY TYPE TYPING SERVICE.
Reports, theses, tent papers. Fast

TYPING : ACCURACY. NEATNESS
DEADLINES
GUARAN

8433 (Santa Clara I. or Mary at 965
2261 (Mt. View).

and accurate Call 1494413.

AND

, reperfs.
TEED. Exp in ma
and dissertations.
Approved by
SJSU Grad. Office. IBM tel It. Call

PROFESSIONAL work donei I can
type nytinng! Call Sylvia at 197

Janet 41227 9525

3193,

need,

models for outdoor work
Fee paid Send name. phone number,
and snapshot lit nailable, will re

’astride* Area Mein

& EST PRICES
51ST MACHINE
B EST TYPIST
AO N. 3130.. No. 1123
207435$

2

Print Your Ad Here:

F over
"day

day

days

days

days

days

$280

$7 50

43 85

14 05

44 20

4 Ones

$7 50

$4 20

$4 5 5

$4 75

$4 90

70

$300

1 70
470

$4 20
Id 90

6 fin.

$4 90

o 5 25

$5 45

$5 60

$595

16 to

$6 30

70

70

$ 70

$ 70

70
Phone

Prim name
y_.
Althea.

turn I to Dave Pilmrn, 29114 Holiday
Dr Ct . Morgan Hill, CA 95037. or

City

f or-loved. $

Each additionsl hot, add

rigs

70

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Services

OR CASH TO

Minimum Three lines One Cloy

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
Sao Jose, California 95192

Sem aaaaa Ran in inuesi
Sic.. 130 00

LCOKING tor a wedding nnotogi
purl VOWe wedding photography by
John (roc Paulson Photographs are

Choc*

expressions of love
soft, elegant
and universally understood For thi.
Imes, award winning photography

Classificatton

10 lines 145 00

1 6 lint 910 00

277-3175

Online Omit den poor to pubicatit.

call John 01 441 /
MOVING AND HAULING
Haut
large truck available tor all sorts or
Mb, Call Pay at Ira Olt

eel

Announcement.

Helo Wenred

Pe. reeler

Aurommin

Housing

Ow roc.

Cur Sale

100 end Found

Stereo
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The SJSU Concert
Choir meets Monday
through Thursday from
10.30 to 11:20 a.m. It is
open to all students and
credit is given. For more
information, see Prof.
Archibeque Monday
through Friday, 9:30 to
10:20 a.m., or 1:30 to 3 p.m.
in Music Room 202.
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Student leaders speculate

Trustees’ session due
by Tom Mays
Controversial issues of
the past school year may
resurface when the California State University and
Colleges system CSUC)
Board of Trustees calls its
first session to order at the
end of this month, according to two student government representatives.
Associated Students
President Mike Medina
believes that if the
bargaining
collective
proposal is adopted this
year as a means of settling
contract disputes, the SISU
faculty may ask for substantial wage increases
because they presently feel
they are being underpaid.
"The board of trustees
may turn around and say
that the only way to initiate
pay hikes would be to
enforce tuition," Medina
said, adding this would boa
way for the CSUC chancellor to set students and
faculty "against each
other."
Although the fiscal
budget for this year has
already been set by the
board,
former
A.S.
President Nancy McFadden believes that
collective bargaining could
have a significant effect on
determining salary levels
in the future.
Medina expects that
the issue of family planning
as a basic service for
students will be brought up
by the health advisory
committee of the board,
and that its acceptance
could result in student
opposition.
While Medina argued
for family planning as a
basic service for SJSU
students last year, he said
that students, ironically,
are opposed to the services
because they feel it might
increase health fees.
"It makes sense that
health fees, as part of the

registration fee, would be
raised," Medina said. "But
you can’t expect to get
something for nothing."
Another big issue that
Medina foresees trustees
tackling this semeter is the
parking garage proposal.
Last year, the board
tabled the issue due to
conflicting opinions of
administrators on the need
for additional student
parking.
Nancy McFadden, who
was recently elected
chairperson of the
California State Student
Association, believes that
the board will probably
deal with the issue of
student participation in
Retention, Promotion and
Tenure ( RTP) committees.
Last December, board
members approved student
participation in RTP committees, but repealed the
motion a few months later
by a 10-9 vote.
"It’s definitely not a
dead issue," McFadden
said. "Sometime this year,
the CSSA will push to have
it reintroduced to the
board."
Claudia
H.
Dr.
Hampton, chairperson of
the board, said it would be
premature to speculate on
issues that may come
before the board this year
because the September
agenda is "still being
developed."
She did say, however,
that development of the
present budget will be a
chief concern at the next
meeting.
"That’s the crucial
issue at this moment," she
said.
Currently, Gov. Jerry
Brown is deciding on a
successor to the board seat
vacated by Roy T. Brophy,
who officially resigned at
the March board meeting.
Dr. Carlotta Mellon,
appointments assistant to
Gov. Brown, said that

several people are under
consideration for the open
position, and that an appointment might be made
sometime in September.
Medina, who believes
the present makeup of the
board is conservative, said

he’d like to see a liberal
appoined to the vacated
seat.
"Liberal voters are, in
openmore
general,
minded,7 he said. "They
listen to what we, as
students, have to say."

4575
The English Club is
hav ing
barbeque and
swim party at 4 p.m.
Friday at Dr. Pimentel’s
home. Contact any German
professor or the department office for further
information.

Sigma Chi fraternity
SOLES. (Society of will hold an open party
Latinos in Engineering and Friday from 9 p.m. to 1
Science) will hold a a.m. at 284 S. 10th Street.
meeting Tuesday at 6 p.m. The party will have the
in the S.U. Almaden Room. band "Stardust." For more
Call Vince Contreras for information, contact Ron
more information at 277- Cortez at 279-9601.
3500.
The
Institute
of
The
Intercultural Electrical and Electronic
Steering Committee will Engineers presents Prof.
hold its first meeting Evan Moustakas, who will
Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the speak on "The State of the
S.U. Council Chambers. EE Department" at 12:30
Officers will be nominated p.m. Friday in Engineering
and planning of events will 227. Refreshments will be
be covered. Represen- served.
tatives should be present
For information, contact
On-Campus RecruitRay Dodd or Muriel An- ment Program: Many
drews at 277-3690 or 279- employes will visit campus

to interview December 1980
and May and summer 1981
graduates for employment
opportunities. Complete
now
information
is
available at Career
Planning and Placement in
next to
Building Q
Business Towers
The Campus Christian
Center will hold Sunday
worship at the chapel on
Sept. 7. The chapel is
located at 300 S. 10th St.
Call Rev. Peter G. Koopman at 298-0204 for service

times
Gerontology Center is
now located in the Home
Economics Building in
Room 220 and welcomes
older students, students
interesed in the geronwlogical field and older
members of the community. Hours are 9 : 30a .m.
to 4:30 p.m. weeidays. The
center provides an informal setting for inft.rmation, student counseling and for research
materials.

Recycle Bookstore
We’ ve Moved

Buy, Sell and Trade
Specialists in
Science Fiction
Hardbacks
Paperbacks
STREET
CLARA
138 E. SANTA
286-6275
SAN JOSE

Friends wish you luck
on a big exam. Good friends stick
around to see how you did.

A.A. post stands
-continued from page 1
Fullerton was asked
how these goals would be
met, since ethnic origin is a
voluntary question on
college entrance applications.
"There was a time
when we couldn’t even ask
the question (on the application I," Fullerton said.

Now that the voluntary
question is considered
basic to fulfilling affirmative action goals,
Fullerton said that "we
really do need to know.
"We have to somehow
come up with a way for
students to tell us," she
said. "It’s one of those
things that we have to be
certain of."

Engineers form
club for alumni
To benefit engineers, students and the community,
the Engineers Alumni Association was formed last
Christmas. Association President Robert Bridge said.
"VsYd like to start programs to bring industry and
studeAs closer," Bridge added.
The association is open to graduates and benefactors
of the school. The fee for one year is 812.50 and for two
years it is $20. For information, contact Pat Pizzo at 1183
Lynhurst, San Jose, CA 95118.

Daily error
Regarding the article titled "Screaming
students earn money" on page five of Thursday’s
Spartan Daily. The article incorrectly stated that
students interested in the Spartan Students Yellfest
should sign up in PER 205. The article should have
read that students should sign up in MG 205 between
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. The Spart i Daily regrets this
em.r

They say they were just
hanging amund killing time and
by the way, "How did you do?"
You tell them a celebration is in
order and that you’re buying the
beer. "Look," one of them says,
"If you did that well, buy us
something special." Tonight, let
it be LOwenbrau.

wenbrau Here’s to

1960 119 brewed nuSA

PO

od friends.

